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Depending on the cancer type, and the quality and appropriateness of screening protocols, screening programs can prevent such premature death, reduce numbers of people with advanced disease, enable more conservative clinical management and improve survivorship outcomes. However, some forms of screening can also cause significant harms, which need to be weighed against the expected benefits.
This issue of Public Health Research & Practice includes articles that review the evidence for, and history of, organised cancer screening programs in Australia, and consider other cancers for which less formalised but still frequent testing occurs. The evidence for benefits from organised screening programs is considered, along with the evidence for harms in asymptomatic, well populations.
Australia has three population screening programs: the National Cervical Screening Program, BreastScreen Australia and the National Bowel Cancer Screening Program. Olver and Roder discuss these three programs andconsistent with other discussion in this issue -find that the focus of the three screening programs should be to inform screening participants of the evidence, maximise reductions in mortality and minimise adverse effects. This article provides a useful background and notes the possibility of genomic testing in future population-based cancer screening in Australia.
An evidence based approach to cancer screening is essential. However, assessing the efficacy and effectiveness of screening programs is a complex and often contentious process, as described by Jacklyn et al. Understanding the evidence, and weighing the positive and negative effects given the range of views can be challenging for both health professionals and consumers; this article provides guidance on common pitfalls.
In an 'In discussion' paper, leading specialists examine one of the most contested issues in cancer screening -prostate-specific antigen (PSA) testing of men at normal risk of prostate cancer. Despite recent new trials and policy development, there is still considerable contention about this practice. A commonly proposed solution is to ensure that men are well informed before they decide whether to have a PSA test. On the face of it, this seems reasonable, but it may not be easily achieved: careful evaluation of the evidence A potential harm in some forms of cancer screening is overdiagnosis. As Carter and Barratt describe, when overdiagnosis occurs, it can harm healthy people, may create opportunity costs by misdirecting healthcare resources, and potentially undermines the ultimate goal of screening, which should be to reduce suffering and premature death. In weighing up the outcomes of screening, it is important to consider all the harms averted by screening (e.g. all the premature deaths likely to be prevented) and also all the harms caused by screening (e.g. all the people likely to be overdiagnosed and treated, or receiving a false-positive result).
Decision making about screening is challenging for consumers and policy makers, perhaps more now than ever before. This special issue aims to progress the conversation and to provide useful resources that the public health community can use in tackling this ongoing challenge.
We hope readers enjoy these themed papers and all the articles in this issue. Public Health Research & Practice aims to deliver engaging, high-quality, peer-reviewed articles from Australian and international thought leaders, policy makers, practitioners and researchers that will inspire, provoke debate and be useful in your work.
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